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ness of this opinion, let us bear in mind how little the muscular
system was involved during the perfect coma. It required six
people to control her powerful exertions during the application of
the stomach-pump, when the coma was most complete. This
Singular occurrence is never witnessed in coma from laudanum;
in stupefaction from ardent spirits; or in apoplexy, &c.
I have been rather minute in my detail of the above interesting
case, as it illustrates the peculiar action of a poison, which, from
its rapid fatality, has seldom offered an opportunity of recording
a complete train of symptoms ; but, in this instance, it is particu-
larly instructive to observe the distinct line of difference between
the two parts of the nervous system involved.
Middlesex Hospital, London, Dec. 1st, 1845.
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.
Account of a "New Contagious Disease," occurring in Persons on
whom Inquests were held before Thomas Wakley, Esq., M.P.,
Coroner for the County, at the Middlesex Hospital, London,
November 17th and 24th, 1845.
By GEORGE IRELAND MILLS.
THE following remarkable facts were developed at an inquest
recently held at the Middlesex Hospital, on the bodies of William
Lambert, aged seventeen years, (a painter,) and Henry, his
brother, aged twelve years, (learning the business of a plumber,)
both admitted from No. 33, Cumberland-market, St. Pancras, on
the 4th of November, and dying in the hospital,-William on the
13th, and Henry on the 15th, of that month. They were reported
from the hospital to have been poisoned by some effluvium, ema-
nating, perhaps, from a sewer, perhaps from putrid animal matter,
or by animal matter acting in some other form. A third brother,
John Lambert, aged twenty years, was brought to the hospital in
the same cabriolet, labouring under the same complaint, but more
severe in character. He still survives, and is regarded as being
likely to recover. A married sister of the deceased (Mrs. Win-
grove) says, that when she saw them in August last, William and
Henry were " so stout and robust, that you might have taken a
lease of their lives," but that John, who is recovering, was always
very delicate. Besides these, there had been similarly and
dangerously attacked, five other members of the family, all of
whom were treated at their homes-namely, Mrs. Wingrove
and her child; Mrs. Lambert, (the mother of the youths in the
hospital,) Frances-Amelia Lambert, her daughter; and a grand-
daughter of Mrs. Lambert, (the child of Frances,) who had
died from the disease, all the cases occurring within a month.
The mother, on bringing her sons to the hospital, ascribed their
illness, as well as her own, to the stench from a drain, or sewer,
near to her house in Cumberland-market, where they all lived.
An affection of the throat, accompanied by great swelling around
the jaws, rendered the articulation of the patients so difficnlt that
they could not themselves make any statement on the subject.
The daughter, (Frances,) on further questioning, said that the
family were in somewhat impoverished circumstances, the father,
a master-plumber, having died, in August last, from disease of
the heart, produced by an accident to his chest, received some time
previously, and rendering him unfit for business while they were
nearly wholly dependent upon him for support. She said that
their means of maintenance had latterly been very poor, that
her brothers often suffered long fasts, while executing such
work as they obtained, and sometimes bought sausages for
cheapness ;" and that they were often, lately, weak, spiritless, and
ailing, as she feared, from little and poor food. Before being
brought to the hospital they had received no medical treatment,
and one of the brothers was " afraid," in accounting for the sore-
ness of his throat and sickness, that "the paint had got on his
stomach," he and Henry Lambert having been " flatting" some
Tooms just before.
The first meeting of the jury took place before the body of
Henry Lambert had been opened, and on that occasion, Mr.
’Corfe, the resident medical officer, having heard the foregoing
-statements of the mother and sister, expressed an opinion-in
entertaining which, he said he was supported by that of his
colleagues,&mdash;that the deaths were ascribable either to a poisonous
animal effluvium, or the poison of bad meat. The symptoms of ’,
the three patients in the wards were so exactly similar, he added,
that to describe one was to describe all. Each brother had suf- i
fered from extreme difficulty of swallowing, in consequence of
great swelling around the jaws and throat, depriving them also of
voice. One of them (John) was quite deaf from the swelling;
and there was in each perfect constipation, and an excessively
foetid discharge from the nostrils and mouth, such as he had never
seen before, excepting in a case of human glanders. Soon after
admission, a pustular eruption broke out all over the bodies of
William and Henry, especially at the nates and rectum. In each
case the pulse was under 100, and quite of a natural character;
no febrile nor constitutional irritation, in fact, existing in either
patient. Excessive hunger, the utmost craving for animal food,
chops and steaks, and for porter, beset them. Leeches were ap-
plied to the jaws, ice was constantly kept on the throat and mouth,
wine and beef-tea were ordered, and the chlorate of potash was
given internally. In a week the knees, elbows, and wrists, be-
came red, swollen, (not swollen, however, in Henry,) and very
painful; but although purulent matter collected in those joints,
there were no symptoms of phlebitis. At the post-mortem ex-
amination of William, who died on the 13th, both knee-joints,
and the wrist-joint on the right side, were found filled with thick
purulent matter, and a large collection of purulent matter was
discovered in the body of the muscle of the left arm. No evi-
dence of phlebitis existed. The larynx, the windpipe, the upper
part of the eesophagus, and the gullet, were extensively ulcerated,
presenting extreme redness of the whole lining membrane, ex-
tending as far as, and stopping at, the stomach and lungs respec-
tively. No morbid appearance, nothing unusual, was found in
the stomach; but that organ being passed, the duodenum exhi-
bited remarkable transverse ulcerations, eight or ten in number,
(such as are seen in poisoning with arsenic, or corrosive subli-
mate,) taking the course of the valvulas conniventes, completely
destroying the texture of the valves, looking, for instance, "as
though rat-eaten," so totally were they gone. Yet the mucous
membrane of the stomach was perfectly healthy. Some trifling
depositions of pus were found in the windpipe, and a few ulcera-
tions about the gums. At the back of the throat a slight swelling
was found, but not sufficient to account, in William, for the diffi-
culty of swallowing. The body was greatly emaciated. All the
patients were perfectly sensible on admission, but delirium came
on twenty-four hours before death. The only case of which Mr.
Corfe had ever read, at all resembling these, was one described
in Dr. Arrowsmith’s analvsis of W. Horn’s essay on the "Sausage
Poison," quoted in Dr. Christison’s " Treatise on Poisons," from
page 638-of which latter work he quoted the following passage,
tending, as he (Mr. Corfe) considered, to qualify any suspicion
which might have been entertained, that the present cases came
under the denomination of human glanders :*-
w The symptoms of poisoning (with animal matters rendered
poisonous by modified putrefaction) seldom begin until twenty-
four, or even forty-eight hours after the noxious meal,
and rather later than earlier. The first symptoms are, pain
in the stomach, vomiting, purging, and dryness of the mouth
and nose ; the eyes, eyelids, and pupils then become fixed and
motionless ; the voice is rendered hoarse, or is lost altogether;
the power of swallowing is much impaired; the pulse gradually fails,
frequent swoonings ensue, and the skin becomes cold and insen-
sible. The secretions and the excretions, with the exception of
the urine, are then commonly suspended, but sometimes profuse
diarrhoea continues throughout. The appetite is rarely impaired;
fever is rarely present ; and the mind continues to the last un-
clouded. Fatal cases end with convulsions and oppressed breath-
ing, between the third and eighth days. In cases of recovery the
period of convalscence may be protracted to several years. The
chief appearances in the dead body are, signs of inflammation in
the mucous membrane of the alimentary canal, such as whiteness
and dryness of the throat, thickening of the gullet, redness of the
stomach and intestines; also croupy deposition in the windpipe ;
great flaccidity of the heart; and a tendency of the whole body
to resist putrefaction."
His (Mr. Corfe’s) opinion on the nature of these cases and
their origin, was, " that the disease was produced by an animal
and not a vegetable poison, making a marked distinction be-
tween the two sources of disease. It may have been produced
by poisonous meat,-diseased pork, for instance,-by the car-
bunculous matter of such meat, but whether eaten or respired
in the form of effluvium he could not say. There was, he
considered. no mystery in the cases as regarded the cause ; not
the slightest doubt existed in his mind, or in the minds of his
colleagues, after having watched the cases from the day of their
admission, and attended the autopsy, that the cause of the disease
was poisonous animal matter, either respired or eaten."
The coroner did not assent to this opinion.
The body of Henry Lambert, who had died on the 17tb, two
days after the death of William, had not yet been opened;
and as it was here ascertained that Mr. Headland, (of Guild-
ford-street, Russell-square,) and Dr. Stewart, (of Mount-street,
Grosvenor-square,) had attended other members of the family
* Two French physicians, on passing through the ward where the patients
laid, immediately exclaimed, on seeing them, " La morve!" and pronounced
them to be, very probably, cases of modified glanders.
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while labouring under the like affection, in different parts
of the town,-these and other reasons (relating to the house
in Cumberland-market, ;’11(1 [he question of food)-rendered
it necessary adjourn the inquest, which re-assembled on
the 19th of November, when the post-mortem appearances
of Henry Lambert were described by Mr. Corfe. The
coroner, meantime, having visited the house in Cumberland-
market, considered it unnecessary to trouble the jury to pursue
an inquiry into the condition of that place as a cause of the
present disease. Not the slightest reason was found to exist for
supposing that any drain or sewer beneath or near the house
had exercised the slightest effect on the health of the patients.
The grating of the sewer was exposed to the free air of a large
and thoroughly ventilated square. Only a very trifling smell
now and then (very rarely) in a morning, had been noticed by the
neighbours, out of doors, emanating from it. No person in the
adjoining houses had been ill for many months, excepting one
person, occupying the next house, and he had a liver com-
plaint, and no housekeeper nor lodger in them ascribed any un-
healthy effects to the sewer. The gutter leading to it, and the
pavement around, were clean and dry. The sitting-room of Mrs.
Lambert, where the family congregated, required the ventilation
which is often wanted in small rooms, and must have been a dan-
gerous place when occupied by a person having a contagious
disease. But although the disease may have spread there, no
reason existed for alleging that there it was produced by any
poisonous effluvium.*
Extensive ulcerations, with depositions of croupy lymph were
found on the edges of the larynx and the glottis, in the body
of Henry Lambert, and in the ventricles of the larynx and the
pharynx. The entire membranes of the larynx and pharynx,
extending as far as the lungs and stomach, were intensely in-
flamed, having large granulations around the ulcers, presenting
the same appearances of having been 11 rat-eaten " as characterized
those of William Lambert. At the cardiac orifice of the stomach
there was an ulcer, about an inch long, ragged at the edges, and
precisely like the ulceration that would be observed after a
metallic poison had been taken, excepting that there was no
surrounding inflammation. Immediately behind the pharynx
were three abscesses, each as large as a large walnut, quite
distinct from each other, and half an inch apart. No such
abscesses were found in William Lambert. No traces of abscess
existed in the tonsils themselves. The stomach was perfectly
healthy, but at the termination of the duodenum, and at the com-
mencement of the jejunum, the ulcerations recommenced, similar
to those above them, six or seven in number. There was also
extensive ulceration lower down the intestine, but by no means
so great as in William Lambert. All the other internal organs
of the body-the lungs, the heart, &c.-were perfectly healthy.
Both the knee-joints, both wrist-joints, and the ankle-joints, were
filled with purulent matter, but there was none in the shoulder-
joints. Some had been found in the elbow-joints of William
Lambert, but none was discovered in those of Henry; nor was
such deposition observed in the muscle of his arm, nor any evidence
found of inflammation of the veins, as expected to be observed in
both bodies. The joints were not swollen during life, and purulent
matter was not discovered in them now. (Those of William were
much swollen.)
The opinion of Mr. Corfe, after opening the second body, was
delayed until he should have heard the further evidence which
was to be given at the inquest, respecting the history of the dis-
ease, to whatever extent it might be carried.
Frances Amelia Lambert, of 33, Cumberland-market, aged
twenty years, sister of the deceased youths, replying to questions
of the court, stated, that on the 4th of October, 1845, she went to
the house of Mr. Wingrove, a vat and back maker, 29, Whet-
stone-park, Lincoln’s-inn-fields, to attend his wife, her sister,
who, with her child, five months old, had recently become ill.
Frances (the witness) was there a few days before, in good
health, as she considered, to help her sister in doing some work.
She was not particularly in want of food at home, though with-
out any abundance of it. Her mother, her brothers, (William,
Henry, and John, and other brothers not before mentioned in
this paper,) and her own child, were all well at Cumberland-
market, but not very strong in health. Their mode of diet was
quite humble. On the 5th of October some roasted pork, at
dinner, 11 inconvenienced her stomach" a little, as pork always s
did, but Mr. Wingrove also dined from it. On the 6th, she had
some for dinner, cold. So did the servant-girl and the children.
In the evening of that day she was suddenly seized with violent
pain across the loins, and severe vomiting of a dark, porter-
coloured fluid, which lasted an hour; the pain of the loins conti-
nued, and the use of her limbs was nearly lost before midnight.
* These are not remarks made by the coroner at the inquest, but are de-
scriptive of the opinions of the writer after examining the premises.&mdash;G.I.M.
Next day, Mr. Headland having come to see Mrs. Wingrove
and the child, saw her also, by which time a rash had come ont
all over her body, which he called scarlet fever. Then her
mouth became ulcerated and sore, and she could not swallow,
from having large swellings on each side of her neck and face, as
large as eggs; offensive discharges issued from her nose and
mouth, and she became " swollen all over." Because there was
great risk in her remaining there, she was earnestly advised by
Mr. Headland to return home, which she did on the 10th Oct.,
not having been treated medically during the four days. But
her mother could not afford to pay a surgeon, so she only obtained
drugs from a chemist’s. In five days she managed to go out for
her mother, to get a bill paid, notwithstanding that the use of her
limbs had further gone, and her voice was quite lost, from the
swellings ; on the fourth of the five days the skin had come off,
but on the sixth day her head became worse. All the way
through, though very hungry, she could not swallow, but could
hear. The servant-girl at Mr. Wingrove’s, who dined on the pork,
and ate very heartily, complained in half an hour of feeling sick,
but a little spirits cured her. As for the illness of Mrs. Wingrove
and her child, she understood that they were taken ill like her,
and that while she was there their complaints were all three alike,
excepting that neither mother nor child had any rash. Their
throats were equally bad, so that, though very hungry, (which
she, Frances, was not,) they could not swallow. On the 19th of
October, she, Frances, being then well, as she considered, her
own child, Henry, two years old, became ill with a similar com-
plaint, and in a fortnight (on Nov. 2nd) died. She thought he
caught it from her ; Dr. Stewart attended him throughout. On
the 22nd of October, her mother (Charlotte Lambert) was seized
with a similar sickness and a rash, thinking she might have
caught it from her. (Frances,) unless it was caused by a smell
from the sewer. Mrs. Lambert did not ascribe it to pork or bad
meat. Dr. Stewart saw her, also, as adispensary patient. She did
not seem well for a fortnight. On the 28th of October, her
brother Henry became very ill, at midday, feeling sickness,.
though it was such as he had felt before, he being lately rather
ailing. On the 29th, John Lambert, aged twenty, complained
at breakfast of being unwell, taking milk instead of bread-and-
butter, directly after which he threw up a little very strong-
smelling yellow matter, speedily becoming worse. On the
30th, William Lambert-who on the previous evening had
said he thought he was going to be ill, his throat being a
little sore, and his limbs somehow affected-was crossing Cum-
berland-market, when he suddenly fell, vomited, and returned
heme, too ill for business. Gargles were obtained for his
throat, (no other medicine.) all the brothers wishing to be taken
to the Fever-Hospital, at Battle-bridge, but the sister had much
else to do for the unfortunate youths during three days, and could
not inquire successfully into the mode of admission, the brothers,
at last, beginning to reproach her with " wishing them dead
and out of the way." But on the third day finding means to
get them into the Middlesex Hospital, on the fourth they were
conveyed there in a cabriolet by the mother, who stated, at the
inquest, that she was taken ill with the "cold shivers" while at
the wash-tub, suddenly swelling from head to foot," when a per-
spiration came on that "did her good," followed by violent vo-
miting, sore throat, and inability to swallow anything but butter
for three days. In eight or nine days, under the care of Dr.
Stewart, she was pretty well again. She had no appetite, and
did not remember having much pain in the joints, excepting at
the great toes. She thought at the time that she caught the dis-
ease from her daughter, but now ascribes it to the sewer in
front of the house.
The disease having thus been tracked from Frances Lambert
onwards, the history was now traced backwards from Nov. 6th,
by taking the evidence of Mr. Headland, of Guildford-street,
who attended the child (aged five months) of Mrs. Wingrove, at
Whetstone-park, as soon as that infant became ill. On seeing
the mother, he at once considered her to be suffering from the
affection popularly called "the mumps," an enormous swelling
existing close under each ear, and running with great rapidity
into suppuration, below the jaws, accompanied by much fever, or
constituticnal disturbance, and so extensive as to close the teeth
against nourishment for sixteen days. In less than twenty hours,
indeed, after first noticing her, he was struck with the extreme
severity and novelty of the malady. The child was attacked
with similar swellings, situated apparently in the parotid gland on
one side, and in some of the subcutaneous glands on the other,
two days after the mother had been seized. The suppuration of
the glands in the child was most rapid, for it was seized (so far
as he could remember) on a Friday night, and on the Sun-
day morning two large cavities, in the face and neck, were
presented. Indeed, the extreme rapidity of the suppuration
in each patient appeared to have saved their lives. Both
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were treated with chlorate of potash. Mr. Headland, on seeing
Frances Lambert, cautioned her that the disorder was infectious
and contagious, and, in fact, on the 6th of October, she was
affected with trifling swellings of the parotid glands, accompa-
nied, clearly and unquestionably, by the rash of scarlatina, which
neither the mother nor the child had presented. He did not
prescribe for her; she went home. Both mother and child re-
covered, but the former is still under medical treatment. No
other member of that family caught the disease. With regard to
the cause of the affection, his observation led him to say that the
house was damp and comfortless; the yard, when he saw it,
always wet and sodden; inhabited by chickens and pigs ; and to
the locality he ascribed the disease. In fact, the house and neigh-
bourhood seemed well calculated to generate disease. He cer-
tainly considered Mrs. Wingrove and her child rather to have
become ill from " the specific influence of some atmospheric
peculiarity, than that the affection was, strictly, a spreading scarlet
fever." He thought that neither Mrs. Wingrove nor the child
had scarlet fever, and he regards the affection of Frances Lam-
bert as having either been caught from the mother, or originating
from the same local atmospheric influence. He neither has now,
nor has had, any cases in the neighbourhood like it, though
baving a large practice in that district, (Whetstone-park not
included.) Indeed, he has never seen such cases before, in a
very long experience, though he has recently heard that in
Titchbourne-court, close to Whetstone-park, a family at about
the same time was affected in a similar wav. He had attended
the Wingrove family for five or six years, and for scarlet fever,
in three other children, about fifteen months ago, when very
prevalent. On that account he did not suspect the disease in the
mother to be scarlet fever of any form. There was nothing
peculiar in the scarlet fever. All the patients recovered easily.
He certainly considered the disease to be a highly contagious
new disease. Such suppuration of the parotid gland on one side,
in a child of five months, and then a lesser on the other side,
suppurating in forty hours, he regarded as nnexampled. The
deaths resulted from some special poisonous malaria which he
ean neither describe nor name.
The account above given of the disease in Charlotte Lambert,
and her daughter, Frances, was derived from their own lips.
But Dr. Alexander Stewart, of Mount-street, was now examined.
He first saw Mrs. Lambert, and the child of Frances, in Cum-
berland-market, on the 28th of October, as out-patients of
the St. Pancras Dispensary, Burton-Crescent. The old lady had
sore throat, and said that she had dropsy all over the body ; she
could not speak much above a whisper; the great toes were
swollen, and acutely painful, and there was some pain in all thejoints. Bathing the toes in warm water relieved them. Diuretics
were prescribed, and on the next day the swellings suppurated,
internally, giving vent to a quantity of matter, producing relief.
She went on well, excepting as regarded the pain in the toes.
The child, whose pulse was 140, was exceedingly ill, having an
eruption on the legs, like that of measles, while on the body the
rash was distinctly that of scarlet fever, the tongue and lips being
also those of scarlet fever. The throat was much affected, and,
strangeiy enough, accompanied by acute bronchitis. On the
29th, an external swelling showed itself at the right angle of the
lower jaw, which rapidly increased in size. In two days more, a
smaller swelling appeared, at the opposite jaw, in the parotid.
In two days the fever abated, but the swellings soon so ma-
terially affected the breathing, that a fatal result became manifest.
No discharge proceeded from the mouth or nose of either mother
or child. On the 30th, he saw William and Henry Lambert, but
finding it impossible to treat them properly in such an abode, he
advised their immediate removal to the Fever-Hospital, but at
last they were taken to the Middlesex.
Mr. Corfe having heard, at the inquest, the foregoing state-
ments, in order that he might, in comparing the facts and suppo-
sitions with what he had himself witnessed, be enabled to form a
ftnal opinion, was now re-examined, and said that his previous
impression was modified. He before thought that the disease
was produced by exposure to the effluvium of a poisonous animal
matter, and that was also the opinion of other medical officers of
the hospital, for the tissues affected were those which generally
suffer in poisoning of that kind. But he now doubted that the
disease arose from animal matter; still, however, he ascribed it
to a poisonous effluvium, but to which he could give no distinct
name. As for its nosology, he had seen hundreds of cases of
malignant scarlet fever in the hospital, but never any case like
these. The rash of scarlet fever was totally absent in the three
brothers, though not always present in scarlet fever. The pulse
was under 100, and there was enormous appetite. Nor could he
call it a putrid fever; the pulse was not that of any fever.
The jury considered that at this point of the inquiry. sufficient
evidence had appeared before them to justify the returning of a
verdict that the deceased persons, William and Henry Lambert,had (to express the terms briefly) died from the effects of a certain
disease, produced in them by natural contagion; and, having
signed an inquisition to that effect, the court was closed.
Some account of the illness of Mrs. Wingrove had been given
to Mr. Samuel Richards, surgeon, 39, Bedford-square, by a patient,
Mrs. Ibbett, of 44, Ernest-street, Regent’s-park, a sister of Mrs.
Wingrove,and whose cases, as well as that of Mrs. Wingrove’s child,
he considered to be identical, and connected by infection. In
fact, although in Mrs. Wingrove it had been termed the mumps,
he himself believed it to be a modified form of scarlet fever, and
that genuine scarlet fever had been caught from Mrs. Wingrove
by Frances Lambert. He was thus induced to attend the adjourned
inquest, subsequently to which he related to me the following
facts :-His patient, the wife of a publican, who had not been in
good health for some time past, was seized with a febrile attack,
sickness, " qualmishness" of the stomach. She had, on the pre-
vious day, been at No. 33, Cumberland-market, to inquire how her
brothers at the hospital, and her mother,Mrs. Lambert, were going
on. She stayed there only a few minutes. On reaching home
she felt very unwell, had great pain in the stomach, and nausea,
followed, next day, by a sharp attack of fever, and soreness of the
mouth, a little difficulty of swallowing, (without any well-marked
enlargement of the glands,) puffiness of the gums, great weight
and inconvenience at the scrobiculis cordis, and pain in the side.
The symptoms soon yielded to the treatment, but left her in a
very languid state, on which account Mr. Richards still attends
her. Mr. Richards originally gave no nosological name to the
affection, but now he considers that it was a modified form of
scarlet fever, the rash (as sometimes happens) being wholly
absent. One of her children, on the day after the mother was
seized, became similarly ill, but in a slighter degree, and is now
well. On the 25th of November, he was sent for by another son
of Mrs. Lambert, (Gregory,) a married man, living at 14, Little
George-street, Hampstead-road, but working daily at his mother’s
as a painter and plumber, and found him presenting every symptom
of scarlet fever, the rash, the burning, peculiar-coloured skin, the
injected conjanctivae, the characteristic strawberry-coloured
tongue, enlargement of the tonsils and the whole of the soft palate
and mucous membrane of the throat, and considerable difficulty
in swallowing fluids,-solids not at all. Mr. Richards sent him
medicines (as for an undoubted case of scarlet fever) to last two
days, while he should be trying to get into a hospital; the little room
in which he lived-where cooking, eating, sleeping, and washing,
were all proceeding by turns,-being wholly improper for a
contagious disease. Mr. Richards added, that two other sons of
Mrs. Lambert have been since attacked with a train of symp-
toms similar to those of Gregory Lambert, but in a slighter
form.
The circumstances which came to light at the inquest induced
me to make some inquiries into the condition of Whetstone-park,
which I have this week visited, leaving it with an irresistible
impression that neither the atmosphere nor the business transacted
there, can be justly chargeable with the production of a malady
that is ascribable to poisonous malaria. Whetstone-park is
as long as the north side of Lincoln’s-inn-fields, but not so
wide as the generality of London mews, the western end being-a a
fourth narrower than the eastern. One side is chiefly occupied
by the coach-houses and stables of gentlemen living in Lincoln’s-
inn-fields ; and those of Mr. Lee, a proprietor of numerous cabs.
At the middle is a double jakes, belonging to a clump of houses
opposite the stables, having no such place behind ; but whether
in back or in front of the houses, the difference is virtually none,
excepting that it is better ventilated in front. Of course the
air just around them in close weather is offensive. (Mrs. Win-
grove stated, that in ten years she had not passed that place ten
times.) By some of the stables trifling heaps of manure stand, as
in every mews; and now and then a slight smell arises, on pass-
ing the stables, such as characterizes all narrow places where
horses congregate. But there is not, in London, any coachman
or groom who does not, perhaps with his family, live for hours
every day in just such another atmosphere. The drainage
is good; no resident complains of it; but the "park" is so
long that rain passes but slowly along the central gutter, the
slope being necessarily trifling. No other disadvantage marks
the place, excepting such as may attach to the particular mode
of living in any particular house where there may be slovenly
people in unclean and close rooms, from a very common love of
warmth, characterized by a dislike of open windows, such as
distinguishes scores of other places in London. The great majority
of the houses and stables are not high. They present, in that
respect, no hindrance to the circulation of air. While inspecting
the " park"&mdash;on a fine November afternoon-a good breeze, a
consequence of its length, was rushing along; and although on
the previous night it had poured with rain, the place by this time
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was quite dry. Mr. Wingrove’s house, in which the disease is
conjectured to have commenced, is perfectly clean, whole-
some, well painted, containing nine rooms, and if there be
anything amiss in it, perhaps the ground-floor may be too
"draughty" in windy weather, from there being doors front and
back, with a turn in the passage. The yard is twelve yards long
by seven wide, paved irregularly, and was, at the visit in question,
wholly free from wet, after an excessive rain eight hours pre-
viously. Everything in it was perfectly clean and dry, and the
drain has a fifteen-feet fall into the Holborn sewer. At the end
and on one side are very capacious carpenter’s or back-maker’s
workshops, fenced with walls of open lattices. Not a damp
shaving or spot was there. Neither pigs nor fowls were living in
the yard, and none had been, Mrs. Wingrove said, for two years.
Mr. Wingrove is healthy, though not robust, being partially lame
from an injury of his knee. He has lived there during twenty-
six years, and Mrs. Wingrove (at present healthy, but having
still some slight disfigurement at one angle of her face) for ten
years. Her three elder children are perfectly healthy, having
never been ill excepting from the common diseases of youth. The
fourth is pale from recent illness. The family have invariably lived
on the best food. Indeed, the mother said that "her doctor
used to consider that she kept them too weIL" No one in the
house has any communication with horses; nobody visits the
house who tends horses; and there is no stable on that side of the
" park," or just opposite. Both husband and wife are firmly con-
vinced that neither food, nor horses, nor malaria, had anything
to do with the illness of Mrs. Wingrove, or her child, or Frances
Lambert. Neither of her brothers had been there since August
last, when William called to announce his father’s death from
disease of the heart. Since the demise of the brothers, the Com-
missioners of Sewers have had the place examined, without find-
ing imperfections in the drainage.
Titchbourne-court, a branch of Whetstone-park, was men-
tioned at the hospital as a seat of disease, even worse in condition
than the " park," and a family was reported to have been similarly
attacked in that place. But Titchbourne-court does not verify
this allegation. That passage was perfectly clean and dry ; the
houses are humble, but not closer than scores of such houses
running out of great thoroughfares like Holborn. In the most
central house was to be seen as hearty an infant as ever was
nursed, and the mother (Mrs. Wright) was quite healthy. All
her other children and her husband (foreman to an oilman at
Temple Bar) were well. No " mumps" had affected them, nor
any unusual illness; and so little disease had there been in the
court, that Mrs. Wright knew of but four deaths there in young
persons, during ten years. Had there been more, or any par-
ticular recent illness, the court was so limited that she said ’,
she must have known it. Nearly all the inhabitants have lived ’,
in the court for many years. Indeed, "her doctor had recom-
mended that place to her, because he knew it to be healthy." At
the Holborn end lives a mUkwoman&mdash;Mrs. Jones - very
healthy woman, with every one healthy in her clean and comfort-
able-looking house, where she has been tenant for seven years, on
removing from Theobald’s-road, with much improved health,
ascribable, though, to the exercise of carrying pails out of doors.
A lodger of hers for twenty months past, named Keeble, coachman
to Mr. Day, of Lincoln’s -inn- fields, whose horses are stabled in
Whetstone-park, where he has worked for many years, is a robust
and hearty man. No drain-smell is observable in the house. Mrs.
Jones also knows of no disease in the court.
Mrs. Wingrove states that Frances Lambert came on Tuesday
from Cumberland-market to help wash some blankets, and that,
after the work, "the cold shivers" came on in both of them, for
which her husband persuaded her to take a little spirits, which
somewhat dissipated the feeling, but it returned at night. On
the next day (Wednesday) the glands of her face swelled a little.
On Thursday, the infant was attacked with swelling of the neck,
and Mr. Headland was sent for, when he asked the mother what
was the matter with her, and suggested that she had the
"mumps," (of which she had never before heard,) and sent her
medicine to be taken next morning. She thought that the child
had caught the mumps" from her when suckling. Mr. Head-
land desired her to go up-stairs, and not come down again at
present. Her servant-girl, frightened at a disease that was
4’ catching," ran away, and then Frances Lambert was sent for
again, and soon becoming very unwell, was directed to go home.
A new servant was procured after Frances left, who has con-
stantly nursed the child, and has slept frequently with her mis-
tress, without becoming unwell.
Francis-street, Dec. 1st, 1845.
Dec. 4th.-I have to-day heard that the wife of Gregory Lam-
bert has this week been attacked, in the house of her husband,
with genuine scarlet fever.
SCARLATINA MALIGNA.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,&mdash;From the newspaper reports of the inquest on the Lamberts
in the Middlesex Hospital, permit me to suggest that the disease
under which they sank was Scarlatina Maligna; than which, I
know no malady-not even excepting the Asiatic cholera-more
destructive of human life. I was greatly surprised, on reading,
Dr. Elliotson’s published lectures, to learn that so experienced a
practitioner should never have had to treat a case of this malignant
species, as I have known repeatedly two, three, and in one instance
four children in a family, to be lying dead at the same time,
victims to this horrible disease. It occurs under all circumstances,
in salubrious and in malarious localities, among the rich and the
poor, in the isolated cottage and in the crowded city ; I may, how-
ever, observe, that a considerable number of the cases which I
have witnessed have occurred at residences in close proximity to
grave-yards. I am confirmed in my view of the cases which
occurred in the Middlesex Hospital, by the rash and desquama-
tion which were noticed in one of the subjects ; though the bulimia
with which, I believe, they were all affected, was a symptom that
I have never remarked in any instance of scarlatina which has,
fallen under my care.
In these malignant cases, one of the earliest and most charac-
teristic symptoms is obstinate vomiting, which frequency lasts
two or three days; and on its cessation, typhoid signs supervene,
which, though there are, occasionally, delusive remissions, aug-
ment in severity till the final close. Frequently, there is somno-
lence of many hours’ duration, alternated with great irritability,
and intolerance of the least motion; and usually articular inflam-
mation in the lower extremities occurs.
The few autopsies which I have seen, throw but little light on
the disease; the glands of the throat and neck are enlarged, and
the mucous membrane of the fauces and larynx inflamed, and occa-
sionally ulcerated. The fauces and posterior part of the palate
are covered with sordes, and often in a state approaching to gan-
grene. In two cases, in which, for some days prior to death, a
ioetid discharge of pus from the ear occurred, there was found, as.
had been anticipated, softening and ulceration of the brain, com-
municating with the external meatus. Occasionally, however,.
the post-mortem appearances are not sufficient to account for the
fatal result, and it seems as if death had been caused by the evolu-
tion of a poison in the blood, which had deteriorated all the tissues.
Though I have had very many cases of this malignant form in
children to treat, I have only seen two instances in adults, and of
them one recovered.
As to the treatment, I deeply regret that, in my experience, it
has been most unsatisfactory I have seen different modes of
practice adopted-the heroic-Stevens’s salines-the tonic-.
leeching, ammonia, bark, quinine, wine, the internal and external
use of the chlorides, &c.; and in the great majority of cases, un,-
availingly. I have known some recoveries after a severe and
protracted struggle, when abscesses had formed in the neck and
throat and discharged externally ; but whether in consequence of
this termination of the inflammation is questionable, as in other
apparently similar cases my little patients have succumbed to the
disease. But though we are at present, I believe, ignorant of any
successful mode of treating this malignant form of scarlatina, the
day, I trust, is not distant, when, by following the track of the
illustrious Liebig, our increased knowledge of organic chemistry
will enable us to discover, not only the nature of, but also a re-
medy for, this and other now intractable maladies.-I have the
honour to remain, Sir, your most obedient servant,
Dorset-place, City-road, Dec. 2nd, 1845. JAMES KiNNEIR, M.D.I
REVIEWS.
THE REFLEX FUNCTION OF THE SPINAL
MARROW.
DR. COPLAND AND THE REVIEWER OF "THE LANCET."
DR. COPLAND has had a full opportunity of stating his objec-
tions to our recent critique. Bearing our former estimate of
his work in mind, we have carefully examined his comments
upon our strictures, and have re-examined, with scrupulous
care, the article on " Paralysis." We would not be supposed
to detract from the useful labours of Dr. Copland, but we
have nothing now to retract from our original opinions.
We then said that this author’s " physiological reminiscences
were not up to the knowledge of the present day; ’ and that
in the article in question, " the discoveries of Bell and Hall
were not treated with that prominency which they deserve."
